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delighted to applaud this evening, if I had thought of it earlier, but also a woman with brains who can give him good advice. I am speaking to you very freely, perhaps too freely. But, whenever I think about Gurau, I still feel as though I were at school with him at Tours. You know what boys are like at that age - no standing on ceremony with one another. . . ."
He stopped, took off his glasses, passed his hand over his eyes, and blinked at Germaine in his short-sighted way, chuckling a little as he did so - a friendly, cheery laugh.
Germaine was trying to think of something to say, the kind of thing you do say to people like that, when he went on:
*c Am I taking up too much of your time ? Don't hesitate to throw me out if I am."
eeNo. I'm not on in the middle of the play. Besides, you have come to tell me something, haven't you ? "
*e I don't see Gurau as often as I should like, for one thing because I don't want to bother him, and also because we are both very busy in our own ways. But I follow everything he does. The papers have announced that he is raising a question in the Chamber. I'm not telling you anything you don't know already. He must have told you all about it. I may say that I should not have paid any particular attention to it if I did not happen to be very well placed, through the people I know, through the circles in which I have friends, for having some idea about the matters involved and about the difficulties - yes, the very serious difficulties — which they raise, and, indeed, the obstacles into which a man is liable to run and over which he may even break his neck; Yes, I repeat: break his neck. You will see for yourself that it would be ridiculous, when one has a future like Gurau's before him, to be tripped up by a business like that, just for the lack of a timely warning.
" Knowing him as I do, I'm not sure whether it would be quite wise for you to mention my visit to him — unless you could just bring it in casually .in die course of conversation.

